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Abstract NMR spectroscopy is by far the most versatile and

information rich technique to study intrinsically disordered

proteins (IDPs). While NMR is able to offer residue level

information on structure and dynamics, assignment of

chemical shift resonances in IDPs is not a straightforward

process. Consequently, numerous pulse sequences and

assignment protocols have been developed during past several

years, targeted especially for the assignment of IDPs,

including experiments that employ HN, Ha or 13C detection

combined with two to six indirectly detected dimensions. Here

we propose two new HN-detection based pulse sequences,

(HCA)CON(CAN)H and (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H, that provide

correlations with 1HN(i - 1), 13C0(i - 1) and 15N(i), and
1HN(i ? 1), 13C0(i) and 15N(i) frequencies, respectively. Most

importantly, they offer sequential links across the proline

bridges and enable filling the single proline gaps during the

assignment. We show that the novel experiments can effi-

ciently complement the information available from existing

HNCO and intraresidual i(HCA)CO(CA)NH pulse sequences

and their concomitant usage enabled [95 % assignment of

backbone resonances in cytoplasmic tail of adenosine receptor

A2A in comparison to 73 % complete assignment using the

HNCO/i(HCA)CO(CA)NH data alone.

Keywords Assignment � Adenosine receptor A2A �
HN-detection � (HCA)CON(CAN)H �
(HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H � Intrinsically disordered

proteins � IDP

Introduction

NMR spectroscopy is the most versatile biophysical

method for characterization of intrinsically disordered

proteins (IDPs), involved in numerous cellular processes

that have growing biomedical relevance (Dyson and

Wright 2001, 2005; Kosol et al. 2013; Uversky 2013). First

obstacles in NMR-based structural characterization of IDPs

are already met in the initial phase of NMR study, the

resonance assignment conundrum, governed by severely

clustered chemical shifts due to fast conformational aver-

aging on NMR timescale, faster sample degradation due to

susceptibility to proteolysis as well as exchange broaden-

ing of amide proton (HN) resonances at alkali pH (Bai

et al. 1993; Grzesiek et al. 1997; Hu et al. 2007). Moreover,

proline is the most abundant amino acid residue in IDPs

and due to N-substitution it lacks amide proton. Owing to

these premises, paradigm forming HN-detected experi-

ments that correlate 13Ca and 13Cb chemical shifts of the

residue i to 1HN and 15N frequencies of the residue i and

residue i ? 1 are less than optimal for the main-chain

assignment of IDPs (Mäntylahti et al. 2010). Recently, Yao

and co-workers showed that dispersion of 13C0 and 15N

chemical shifts sustains even in IDPs, thanks to neighbor-

ing residue effect on their resonance frequencies (Yao et al.

1997). Another hurdle stems from bidirectional coherence

transfer in 15N–13Ca coupling mediated experiments such

as HNCACB or HN(CA)CO (for review, see e.g., Sattler

et al. 1999; Permi and Annila 2004). Owing to similar size
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of 1JNCa and 2JNCa couplings (Delaglio et al. 1991), both

intraresidual and sequential correlations can be observed in

these experiments, which may hamper the assignment

procedure especially for the overlapping cross peaks. As a

remedy, we and others have proposed a unidirectional

coherence transfer scheme, based on solely intraresidual

and sequential coherence transfer schemes such as iHNCA

and HN(CO)CA pair (Brutscher 2002; Nietlispach 2002;

Permi 2002). This asset has been utilized in several

assignment protocols developed for IDPs, including num-

ber of 4D, 5D and 6D experiments (Fiorito et al. 2006;

Kazimierczuk et al. 2013). In addition to HN-detection

based approaches, also methods relying on Ha and 13C0-
detection have been proposed (Bottomley et al. 1999;

Kanelis et al. 2000; Bermel et al. 2006, 2009; Mäntylahti

et al. 2010, 2011; Nováček et al. 2012; Permi and Hellman

2012). While merits of these approaches for the assignment

of proline-rich polypeptide sequences are undeniable, we

strived for developing a pulse sequence that would enable

efficient, yet simple assignment of IDPs, based on a set of

familiar HN-detected 3D experiments, resemblance with

assignment of scheme of globular proteins. To this end, an

assignment protocol based on unidirectional coherence

transfer to 13C0 spin was developed. A pair of HN-detected

experiments, HNCO and i(HCA)CO(CA)NH, each pro-

viding correlations solely between 13C0(i - 1), N(i),
1HN(i) and 13C0(i), N(i), 1HN(i) spins, respectively, was

introduced (Mäntylahti et al. 2009). Except for the first 10

N-terminal residues, this approach was successful for the

assignment of PAGE5 (Prostate Associated Gene 5 pro-

tein), a 110-residue IDP (Hellman et al. 2011). However, it

did not allow us to assign a 134-residue construct of A2A-

ct, a cytoplasmic tail of adenosine receptor A2A. As pro-

posed for the assignment of proline-rich sequences using

the Ha-detected experiments that utilize both 15N and 13C0

frequencies as an assignment pathways (Mäntylahti et al.

2011), we introduce here two new unidirectional NH-

detected experiments, dubbed as (HCA)CON(CAN)H and

(HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H, that facilitate linking of residues

i 15N frequencies to 13C0 and 1HN frequencies of residue

i - 1, and residues i 13C0 and 15N frequencies to residue

i ? 1 1HN frequency. Although the proposed (HCA)-

CON(CAN)H experiment provides similar HN(i - 1)–13

C0(i - 1)–15N(i) correlations as earlier proposed hNCO-

canH experiment (Kumar and Hosur 2011), it minimizes

the resonance overlap in IDPs and most importantly cor-

relates also 15N frequencies of prolines at the C-terminal

position. Together with the novel (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H

scheme that provides HN(i ? 1)–13C0(i)–15N(i) cross peaks

and correlates 15N frequencies of prolines at the N-terminal

position, these new pulse sequences establish links to

across the proline residues and complements the HNCO

and i(HCA)CO(CA)NH experiments, which together

significantly facilitate the assignment of IDPs with

numerous proline residues.

Materials and methods

The novel (HCA)CON(CAN)H and (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H

experiments, and earlier proposed hNCOcanH experiment

(Kumar and Hosur 2011) were tested on 0.5 mM uniformly
15N/13C labeled A2A-ct, dissolved in 50 mM HEPES, pH

7.2, 250 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP-HCl with 7 % D2O in a

250 ll Shigemi micro-cell. All data were recorded at

25 �C, on a Varian INOVA 800 NMR spectrometer,

equipped with a cryogenically cooled 15N/13C/{1H} triple-

resonance probehead and an actively shielded z-axis gra-

dient system. Two-dimensional 15N-1H correlation spectra

shown in Fig. 1a–d were measured using the hNcocanH

scheme with delay 2TCAN = 56 ms (Fig. 1a), the novel

(HCACO)N(CAN)H experiment with two 2TCAN delay

values, 56 ms and 28 ms (Fig. 1b, c), and the new

(HCA)N(CON)H scheme with TCAN = 56 ms (Fig. 1d).

All two-dimensional spectra were measured using 80 and

852 complex points in t1 and t2, respectively, correspond-

ing to acquisition times of 30 and 85 ms in t1 (15N) and t2
(1HN) dimensions. All spectra were accumulated with 32

transients per FID using relaxation time of 1 s. Total

experimental time for each spectrum was 1 h and 50 min.

For the assignment of A2A-ct, a three-dimensional

(HCA)CON(CAN)H (2TCAN = 56 ms), (HCA)N(CA)-

CO(N)H (TCAN = 56 ms) and (HCA)N(CO)NH (TCAN =

56 ms) spectra were measured and supplemented with

additional i(HCA)CO(CA)NH (Mäntylahti et al. 2009),

HNCO (Muhandiram and Kay 1994), iHNCACB (Tossa-

vainen and Permi 2004) and CBCA(CO)NH (Rios et al.

1996) experiments. For the (HCA)CON(CAN)H experi-

ment 43, 110 and 852 complex points in t1 (13C), t2 (15N),

and t3 (1HN) were collected, corresponding to acquisition

times of 27, 28 and 85 ms, respectively. Spectrum was

accumulated with 4 transients using relaxation time of 1 s,

resulting in experimental time of 24.5 h. For (HCA)N(-

CA)CO(N)H, 80, 32 and 852 complex points in t1 (15N), t2
(13C0), and t3 (1HN) was collected, corresponding to

acquisition times of 30, 20 and 85 ms, respectively.

Experimental time, with four transients per FID using

relaxation time of 1 s, was 14 h 50 min. The (HCA)N(-

CO)NH implementation (Fig. 2d0) was collected using 80,

32 and 852 complex points in t1 (15N), t2 (15N), and t3
(1HN), respectively. This translates into acquisition times of

30, 12 and 85 ms in t1, t2 and t3, respectively. Four tran-

sients per FID and relaxation time of 1 s were used,

resulting in total experimental time of 14 h and 50 min.

Spectra were processed using the standard VNMRJ 2.2

revision D software package (Varian Associates 2006) and
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analyzed with VNMRJ 2.2 revision D and Sparky 3.1.10

(Goddard and Kneller 2004). Prior to zero-filling to two-

dimensional 1,024 9 4,096 data matrix (Fig. 3), or three-

dimensional 512 9 512 9 2,048 data matrix (Fig. 4) fol-

lowed by the Fourier transform, the data were weighted

with a shifted squared sine-bell functions applied to all

three dimensions.

Results and discussion

Description of the pulse sequence: (HCA)CON(CAN)H

Figure 2a shows schematically magnetization transfer

pathway utilized in the (HCA)CO(CAN)H experiment

depicted in Fig. 2b. The experiment is devised for

establishing connectivity between the 15N chemical shift of

the proline at the position i and 13C/1HN chemical shifts of

the residue i - 1. Straightforward extension to 4D
15N(i)–13C0(i - 1)–15N(i - 1)–1HN(i - 1) or 3D
15N(i)–15N(i - 1)–1HN(i - 1) correlation experiment is

shown in inset Fig. 2b00. The coherence flow of the

(HCA)CON(CAN)H experiment can presented as follows:

1Haði�1Þ
������!2sð1JHaCa Þ 13Caði�1Þ

�����������!
2TC ;2s2ð1JCaHa ;1JCaC0 Þ13C0ði�1Þ

2TC0N� t1;1JC0N

� �

������! 15

NðiÞ t2½ �������!13Ca

ði�1Þ
���������������!
2TCAN ;2TCð1JCaC0 ;

1JCaN ;
2JCaN Þ15

Nði�1Þ
������!2TNCAð1JCaN ;

2JCaN ;
1JNHÞ1HHði�1Þ t3½ �:ð1Þ

Active couplings involved in coherence transfer are

indicated above the arrows and inside square brackets,

whereas ti (i = 1–3) refers to the acquisition time for the

Fig. 1 Schematic presentation of sequential assignment procedure

based on i(HCA)CO(CA)NH, HNCO, and novel (HCA)N(CA)-

CO(N)H, (HCA)CON(CAN)H and (HCA)N(CACO)NH spectra.

The spectrum which can be used as a starting point for assignment

is marked with a pink star. Different assignment routes are shown by

arrows, which are marked with individual colors. By following the

route i.e., moving to the next spectrum in particular order shown by

colored arrows, yields one new resonance frequency, colored

according to an associated arrow. Moving from one spectrum to

another, two resonance frequencies are known and only one

frequency is unknown except for when crossing the proline bridge,

where only the proline 15N is known a priori. a Assignment procedure

for crossing the proline bridge. Light blue arrows indicate the

assignment route, which can be followed when assigning the proline
15N resonances and connecting them to their neighboring residues.

Assignment route, marked with orange arrow, can be used to

complete assignments in cases with resonance overlapping. b Assign-

ment procedure for non-proline amino acids is indicated by red

arrows. Complementary assignment routes, marked with yellow and

light green arrows, can be used in cases with resonance overlap
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corresponding spin. The proposed pulse sequence is

initiated with coherence transfer from 1Ha to directly

attached 13Ca spin using the INEPT sequence (Morris and

Freeman 1979) and the relevant density operator at time

point a corresponds to

rðaÞ ¼ Ha
z ði� 1ÞCa

yði� 1Þ: ð2Þ

During the ensuing delay 2TC, that incorporates the s2

delay for the refocusing of 1JCaHa coupling, the

magnetization floats from 13Ca(i - 1) to 13C0(i - 1). The
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coherence is relayed to the 13C0(i) spin using the Shaka-6

composite pulse, which simultaneously refocuses 13Ca

resonances and inverts 13C0 resonances (Shaka 1985). The

delay s2 can be set to 3.4 ms, corresponding to 1/(2JCaHa),

which is optimal for IS spin moieties. However, a

compromise value of 2.6 ms should be used for IDPs to

avoid purging of glycines, which are one of the most

abundant amino acid residues in IDPs. This results in only

modest loss in coherence transfer efficiency. At time point

b, the desired coherence can be described with the density

operator

rðbÞ ¼ Ca
z ði� 1ÞC0yði� 1ÞC1; ð3Þ

where C1 = sin(2pJCaC0TC)cosm(2pJCaCbTC)sin(pJCaHas2)

cosn-1(pJCaHas2) (m equals 0 for glycine and 1 otherwise,

and n is the proton multiplicity of a-carbon i.e. 2 for gly-

cine and 1 otherwise). The delay 2TC (*6.2 ms) is a

compromise between 1JCaC0 and 1JCaCb couplings and T2

relaxation time of 13Ca. Inset b0 shows an alternative
13Ca ? 13C0 magnetization transfer scheme, where the

delay 2TCC is set to 1/2JCaCb = 28 ms so that 2TC0 can be

set to optimal value of 9.4 ms (1/2JCaC0). In this case C1

equals to sin(2pJCaC0TC0)cosm(2pJCaCbTCC)sin(2pJCaHas2)

cosn-1(2pJCaHas2). Calculations show that this transfer

scheme is superior to the shorter 2TC transfer step as long

as 13Ca T2 [*50 ms.

After transfer of magnetization to 13C0(i - 1) spin, the

labeling of its chemical shift takes place during the t1
period, which has been incorporated into 2TC0N delay that

is used for de-phasing of the coherence with respect to the
1JC0(i-1)N(i) couplings. The density operator at time point c

is

rðcÞ ¼ Ca
z ði� 1ÞC0xði� 1ÞNzðiÞ cosðxC0ði�1Þt1ÞC1C2; ð4Þ

where C2 = sin(2p1JC0NTC0N). After t1 labeling, the 15N

transverse magnetization is generated that evolves during

the t2 period under the chemical shift Hamiltonian. Hence,

the density operator after the t2 evolution period, at time

point d is

rðdÞ ¼Ca
z ði� 1ÞC0zði� 1ÞNyðiÞ cosðxC0ði�1Þt1Þ

cosðxNðiÞt2ÞC1C2: ð5Þ

After t2 labeling, the magnetization is converted back to

the 13Ca(i - 1) coherence. This magnetization evolves

under the 1JCaN and 2JCaN couplings during the following

2TCAN delay as well as under the 1JCaC0 coupling during the

2TC0 delay, incorporated into the 2TCAN delay. The

relevant coherences at the time point e, can be described

with the density operator

rðeÞ ¼ Nzði� 1ÞCa
x ði� 1ÞC3 þ Ca

xði� 1ÞNzðiÞC4

� �

cosðxC0ði�1Þt1Þ cosðxNðiÞt2ÞC1C2; ð6Þ

where C3 = sin(2p1JNCaT CAN)sin(2p2JNCaTCAN)sin(2pJCa

C0TC0)cosm(2pJCaCbTCAN) and C4 = cos(2p1JNCaTCAN)cos

(2p2JNCaTCAN)sin(2pJCaC0TC0)cosm(2pJCaCbTCAN). These

bFig. 2 a and c Magnetization transfer pathways along the backbone,

during the b (HCA)CON(CAN)H and d (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H

experiments. Arrows with solid line indicate the actual magnetization

transfer pathway, whereas an arrow with a broken line represents

coherence transfer route which can be suppressed with an appropriate

delay setting. Letter codes above arrows refer to time points/steps in

the pulse sequence. The (HCA)CON(CAN)H scheme provides

correlations with 1HN(i - 1), 15N(i), and 13C0(i - 1) frequencies.

Inset b0) depicts alternative implementation that can be utilized in the

(HCA)CON(CAN)H experiment for the 13Ca ? 13C0 transfer,

whereas the inset b00) shows modification to the (HCA)CON(CAN)H

experiment, allowing to label either 15N(i - 1) chemical shift in

addition to (or instead of) the 13C0(i - 1) chemical shift in 4D (3D)

experiment. The (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H scheme correlates
1HN(i ? 1), 15N(i), and 13C0(i) frequencies. Inset d0) highlights

modification to the (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H scheme enabling either

recording of 15N(i ? 1) chemical shift in addition to (or instead of)

the 13C0(i) chemical shift in 4D (3D) experiment. Narrow and wide

rectangles correspond to 90� and 180� flip angles, respectively. Pulses

are applied with phase 9 unless otherwise indicated. The 1H, 15N,
13C0, and 13Ca carrier positions are 4.7 (water), 118 (center of 15N

spectral region), 175 ppm (center of 13C0 spectral region), and 57 ppm

(center of 13Ca spectral region). The 13C carrier is set initially to the

middle of 13Ca region (57 ppm), shifted to 175 ppm prior to the first

90� 13C0 pulse (at time point b for both experiments), and shifted back

to 57 ppm after the time point c in (HCA)CON(CAN)H. All

rectangular 90� pulses for 13Ca (57 ppm) and 180� pulses for 13C0

(175 ppm) were applied with durations of 40.4 ls (90�) and 36.2 ls

(180�) at 800 MHz, respectively, in order to provide null mutual

excitation (Kay et al. 1990). The cascade of rectangular pulses on
13Ca denotes a composite pulse for ultra-broadband inversion with

durations defined by pwC 9 (bi/90), where bi is a flip angle for

individual pulses in the cascade i.e. 158.0, 171.2, 342.8, 145.5, 81.2,

85.3 (Shaka 1985). Selective 90� pulses for 13C0 have the shape of

center lobe of a sinc function and duration of 66.8 ls at 800 MHz.

Phase modulated 180� pulses, applied off-resonance for 13Ca, have

the shape of one-lobe sinc profile and duration of 60.4 ls. The Waltz-

16 sequence (Shaka et al. 1983) with strength of 4.9 kHz was

employed to decouple 1H spins. The adiabatic WURST field (Kupće

and Wagner 1995) was used to decouple 15N during acquisition.

Delay durations: s = 1/(4JHC) * 1.7 ms; s2 = 2.6 ms (for scheme

b) or 2.2 ms (for schemes b0 and d); e = duration of GH ? field

recovery *0.4 ms; 2TC = 1/(6JCaC0) *6.2 ms; 2TC0 *9.4 ms;

2TC0N *32 ms; 2TNCA *29 ms; The 13Ca ? 15N transfer delay

2TCAN *50–56 ms to suppress the auto-correlated pathway, or

2TCAN *25 ms for observing both sequential and auto-correlated

cross-peaks. Maximum t1 (and t3) is restrained in scheme b (in

scheme b00) t1,max \ 2.0 9 TC0N (t3,max \ 2.0 9 TNCA, whereas

t3,max \ 2.0 9 TNC in scheme d0. Frequency discrimination in 13C0

and 15N dimensions are obtained using the States-TPPI protocol

(Marion et al. 1989) applied to /1 and /2. In schemes b00 and d0,
frequency discrimination in the second 15N dimension (t3) is obtained

by the sensitivity-enhanced gradient selection (Kay et al. 1992). The

echo and antiecho signals in the 15N dimension are collected

separately by inverting the sign of the GN gradient pulse together

with the inversion of w, respectively. Phase cycling: /1 = x, -x;

/2 = 2(x), 2(-x); /3 = x; /4 = 4(x), 4(-x); w = x; /rec. = x, 2(-

x), x, -x, 2(x), -x. Gradient strengths and durations: GN = 13 k

G/cm (2.5 ms), GH = 13 k G/cm (0.25 ms). The pulse sequences

code and parameter file for Varian Inova system are available from

authors website URL http://www.biocenter.helsinki.fi/bi/nmr/permi
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coherences will be converted to the 15N magnetization that

will be refocused with respect to 1JN(i-1)Ca(i-1) and
2JN(i)Ca(i-1) couplings and de-phased with respect to 1JNH

coupling during the ensuing 2TNCA and 2D delays (time

point f).

rðf Þ ¼
HN

z Nyði� 1ÞC3C5

þHN
z NxðiÞC4C6

" #

cosðxC0ði�1Þt1Þ cosðxNðiÞt2Þ sinð2pJNHDÞC1C2; ð7Þ

where C5 = sin(2p1JNCaTNCA)cos(2p2JNCaTNCA) and

C6 = cos(2p1JNCaTNCA)sin(2p2JNCaTNCA). Inset b00 shows

another implementation of the pulse sequence, enabling

labeling of 15N chemical shift, for instance during t3 period

in the 4D experiment utilizing non-linear sampling, or as a

replacement for the 13C0 chemical shift labeling during t1.

Finally, gradient selected, sensitivity enhanced back-

INEPT transfer is employed to transfer magnetization back

to the 1HN(i - 1) single quantum coherence (Kay et al.

1992; Schleucher et al. 1994). Alternatively, a shorter re-

INEPT transfer could be used for the 15N-1HN back-

transfer, but we prefer more robust water suppression

provided by the gradient selection.

The observable magnetization at time point f corre-

sponds to a density operator

rðgÞ ¼ HN� cosðxC0ði�1Þt1Þ cosðxNðiÞt2Þ expðixHNði�1Þt3Þ
þ HN� cosðxC0ði�1Þt1Þ cosðxNðiÞt2Þ expðixHNðiÞt3Þ;

ð8Þ

that is frequency modulated by 13C0(i - 1), 15N(i) and
1HN(i - 1) chemical shifts during t1, t2 and t3 periods,

Fig. 3 Two-dimensional 15N-1H correlation maps from A2A-ct.

a Displays 15N(i)–1HN(i - 1) correlations in red, measured using

the hNCOcanH experiment (Kumar and Hosur 2011). The spectrum

was recorded using the 15N ? 13Ca transfer delay set to 56 ms. The

spectrum in b, measured with the (HCA)CON(CAN)H pulse scheme

in Fig. 2b, shows the same 15N(i)–1HN(i - 1) correlations, whereas

additional correlations to proline 15N chemical shifts are shown in

blue. The spectrum was measured by setting the 15N ? 13Ca transfer

delay (2TCAN) to 56 ms i.e. for suppressing the 15N(i)–1H(i) cross-

peaks. Of note, to minimize 15N spectral width, the proline 15N

chemical shifts are folded in. Spectrum in c both 15N(i)–1HN(i - 1)

(blue) and 15N(i)–1H(i) (red) cross-peaks, measured with the

(HCA)CON(CAN)H pulse sequence using the delay 2TCAN set to

27 ms. Note that most of the missing cross peak can be seen by

increasing the noise level. Spectrum in d 15N(i)–1HN(i ? 1) corre-

lations, measured with the (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H experiment shown

in Fig. 2d. In this spectrum, correlations to glycine and proline

residues are shown blue. As in the case of (HCA)CON(CAN)H

spectrum (b), the 180� phase difference for prolines is due to spectral

aliasing, whereas in the case of glycines (109–113 15N ppm) this is

due to transfer delay 2TCN set to 1/JCaCb in (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H i.e.

for non-glycine residues signal will have additional modulation by

cos(2pJCaCbTCN) * -1

54 J Biomol NMR (2014) 58:49–60
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respectively. In addition, depending on the delay setting

2TCAN, another auto-correlated 13C0(i - 1), 15N(i) and
1HN(i) cross peak can emerge, the second term on the right

hand side in Eq. (8). This cross peak corresponds to the

pathway obtained with the conventional HNCO experiment,

albeit with much lower sensitivity. Furthermore, this cross

peak will emerge with its sign inverted with respect to the

desired xC0(i-1), xN(i), xHN(i-1) correlation and in the case of

crowded spectrum, a condition usually met with relatively

small IDPs, it may lead to mutual cancellation of cross

peaks. Therefore, we prefer maximizing efficiency of the
13C0(i - 1)–15N(i)–1HN(i - 1) transfer and minimizing

the HNCO correlation. This can be obtained using so-called

intraresidual transfer (Permi 2002; Mäntylahti et al. 2009;

Mäntylahti et al. 2011) that is, by setting to 2TCAN delay

near to 50–56 ms.

Theoretical transfer efficiency for the desired magneti-

zation, that is the first term on the right hand side in Eq. (8),

in the (HCA)CON(CAN)H experiment can be calculated

according to Eq. (9)

IðHCAÞCONðCANÞH � C1C2C3C5 expð�2TCAN=T2;CaÞ
expð�2TC0N=T2;C0 Þ expð�ð2TNCA þ t2Þ=T2;NÞ:

ð9Þ

The transfer efficiency in case of an IDP is 0.15, which can

be obtained by setting delays 2TC, 2TC0N, 2TCAN, 2TC0, and

Fig. 4 Illustration of the ‘sequential walk’ by means of i(HCA)CO(-

CA)NH, HNCO, and novel (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H, (HCA)CON(-

CAN)H and (HCA)N(CACO)NH spectra. 15N-planes showing
13C0(i)–1H(i), 13C0(i ? 1)–1H(i), 13C0(i - 1)–1H(i), 13C0(i - 1)–1

H(i - 1) or 15N(i - 1)–1H(i) projections of three-dimensional spec-

tra taken at the chemical shift of 15N(i) are shown. Positive and

negative peaks appear in the spectra as red and green, respectively.

Colors of arrows, indicating assignment routes, are comparable to

colors used in Fig. 1. a Assignment procedure using proline bridge

crossing is exemplified with residue Pro90 of A2A-ct. In the

(HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H and (HCA)N(CO)NH spectra resonance peaks

of proline 15N are folded and are negative due to the narrow spectral

width in nitrogen dimension. b Exemplification of non-proline

assignment procedure by continuing with Leu89. Assignment follows

the route indicated by red arrows, while routes marked with yellow

and light green arrow can complement the assignment. In the

(HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H and (HCA)N(CACO)NH spectra, glycine 15N

resonances appear as negative peaks owing to lack of cos

(2pJCaCbTCN) dependence during the first 13Ca-15N transfer step
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2TNCA to 6.2 ms, 30 ms, 56 ms, 9.4 ms, and 30 ms, and

given that average transverse relaxation times of 200 ms,

100 ms and 200 ms for 15N, 13Ca and 13C0 spins, and

coupling constants of 10.6 Hz, 7.5 Hz, 15 Hz, 53 Hz and

35 Hz for 1JNCa, 2JNCa, 1JNC0,
1JCaC0,

1JCaCb holds,

respectively (Mäntylahti et al. 2010). If alternative

implementation, shown in inset b0 for Fig. 2, is employed,

the transfer efficiency becomes 0.19. In both cases, the

sensitivity loss associated with 1H ? 13C and 15N ? 1H

transfer steps has been omitted. The coherence transfer

efficiency of the (HCA)CON(CAN)H experiment is

significantly smaller than for the HNCO owing to longer

coherence transfer pathway involved, but is comparable to

the i(HCA)CO(CA)NH experiment (Ii(HCA)CO(CA)NH *
0.25) and to the hNCOcanH experiment (InNCOcanH *
0.23) given that the delay settings optimized for the

unidirectional transfer are employed. The hNCOcanH

scheme (Kumar and Hosur 2011) then provides the same

correlations as the proposed (HCA)CON(CAN)H

experiment except for the missing correlations of proline
15N chemical shifts at the C-terminal position. As it will be

shown later, these proline connectivities are of utmost

importance for the assignment of IDP. However, another

experiment that links the prolines at the N-terminal position

is required and will be described below.

Description of the pulse sequence:

(HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H

Figure 2c displays schematically magnetization transfer

pathway used in the (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H experiment

shown in Fig. 2d. The experiment is designed for linking the

proline 15N and 13C0 chemical shifts at the position i to 1HN

shift of the residue i ? 1. Alternative implementation, for

extension to 4D 15N(i)–13C0(i)–15N(i ? 1)–1HN(i ? 1) cor-

relation experiment or 3D 15N(i)–15N(i ? 1)–1HN(i ? 1)

experiment is shown in inset Fig. 2d0. The coherence flow of

the (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H scheme is described in Eq. (10):

1HaðiÞ
������!2sð1JHaCa Þ 13CaðiÞ

�����������!2TCN ;2s2ð1JCaHa ;1JCaN Þ

15NðiÞ t1½ � ������! 13CaðiÞ
����������������!
2TCAN ;2TCð1JCaC0 ;

1JCaN ;
2JCaN Þ

13C0ðiÞ 2TC � t2; 1JCaC0
� �

������!
15

Nðiþ 1Þ
������������!2TNCAð1JCaN ;

2JCaN ;
1JNHÞ 1HHðiþ 1Þ t3½ �: ð10Þ

Couplings employed to coherence transfer are indicated

above the arrows and inside square brackets, whereas ti
(i = 1–3) refers to the acquisition time for the corresponding

spin. The (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H scheme starts magnetization

transfer from 1Ha(i) to 13Ca(i), followed by transfer delay

2TCN, during which the magnetization is dephased with

respect to the 15N(i) spin. Part of the magnetization will be

dephased with respect to 15N(i ? 1) spin as well, due to

comparable sizes of 1JCaN and 2JCaN couplings (Delaglio et al.

1991). However, as in the case of (HCA)CON(CAN)H

experiment, this pathway will be suppressed by appropriate

delay settings in the later part of the pulse sequence. The

coherence of interest prior to t1 (15N) evolution period (time

point a) can be described with the density operator:

rðaÞ ¼ NyðiÞCa
z ðiÞC2 þ Ca

z ðiÞNyðiþ 1ÞC3

� �

C1; ð11Þ

where C1 = cosm(2p1JCaCbTCN)sin(p1JCaHas2)cosn-1(p1J

CaHas2), C2 = sin(2p1JNCaTCN)cos(2p2JNCaTCN) and C3 =

cos(2p1JNCaTCN)sin(2p2JNCaTCN). Of note, here the delay

s2 should be set to somewhat smaller value than in the case

of (HCA)CON(CAN)H experiment, that is 2.2 ms, in order

to maximize coherence transfer for both HC and H2C spin

moieties. This is because the delay 2TCN is optimally set to

1/JCaCb * 28 ms, resulting in uniform transfer efficiency

for glycine and non-glycine residues except for the sign

inversion. During the t1 period, chemical shift of 15N spin

will be labeled and the magnetization will be converted

back to 13Ca antiphase coherence. This magnetization will

evolve under 1JCaN and 2JCaN coupling, and 1JCaC0 coupling

during the ensuing delay 2TCAN and 2TC0, respectively.

Thus, the coherence of interest at time point b is

rðbÞ ¼

Ca
z ðiÞC

0

zðiÞNzðiþ 1ÞC4 cosðxNðiÞt1Þ

þ NzðiÞCa
z ðiÞC

0

zðiÞC5 cosðxNðiÞt1Þ

0

@

1

AC2 þ

NzðiÞCa
z ðiÞC

0

zðiÞC4 cosðxNðiþ1Þt1Þ

þ Ca
z ðiÞC

0

zðiÞNzðiþ 1ÞC5 cosðxNðiþ1Þt1Þ

0

@

1

AC3

2

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

3

7

7

7

7

7

7

5

C1;

ð12Þ

where C4 = sin(2p1JNCaTCAN)sin(2p2JNCaTCAN)sin(2p1JCaC0

TC0)cosm(2p1JCaCbTCAN) and C5 = cos(2p1JNCaTCAN)cos(2p2

JNCaTCAN)sin(2p1JCaC0TC0)cosm(2p1JCaCbTCAN). In the next

step, the 90� pulse on 13C0 generates 13C0(i) antiphase

coherence whose chemical shift will be labeled during the t2
period, implemented into a 2TC0 delay in a semi-constant time

manner (Grzesiek and Bax 1993; Logan et al. 1993). This

enables use of t2,max longer than 2TC0, which would otherwise

be limited to 1/2JCaC0 * 9.5 ms i.e. high resolution in 13C0

dimension is obtained using the semi-constant time

implementation for t2 incrementation. During the delay 2TC0,

the 1JCaC0 coupling will be refocused and the density operator

at time point c can be given:

rðcÞ ¼

C0zðiÞNzðiþ 1ÞC4 cosðxNðiÞt1Þ

þ NzðiÞC0zðiÞC5 cosðxNðiÞt1Þ

 !

C2 þ

NzðiÞC0zðiÞC4 cosðxNðiþ1Þt1Þ

þ C0zðiÞNzðiþ 1ÞC5 cosðxNðiþ1Þt1Þ

 !

C3

2

6

6

6

6

6

4

3

7

7

7

7

7

5

cosðxC0ðiÞt2ÞC1C6; ð13Þ
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where C6 = sin(2p1JCaC0TC0). After refocusing of the
1JCaC0 coupling and labeling of the 13C0 chemical shift

during t2, the 15N antiphase coherence is generated and
1JNC0 coupling is allowed to refocus during the 2TNC0 delay

while 1JNH coupling de-phases the magnetization during

2D. Due to very small size of 2JNC0 coupling, the second

and third terms in Eq. (13) will not be converted into

observable magnetization at the end of the pulse sequence,

and hence the density operator at the time point d is given

by:

rðdÞ ¼
HN

z Nyðiþ 1ÞC4 cosðxNðiÞt1Þ
� �

C2

þ HN
z Nyðiþ 1ÞC5 cosðxNðiþ1Þt1Þ

� �

C3

" #

cosðxC0ðiÞt2ÞC1C6C7 ð14Þ

where C7 = sin(2p1JNC0TNC0)sin(2p1JNHD). If desired,

labeling of 15N chemical shift, either during the t3 period

in 4D experiment or instead of 13C0 labeling during t2 in 3D

experiment, can be obtained by implementation shown in

inset d0. Finally, coherence-order selective coherence

transfer utilizing gradient selection, is employed to

transfer the 15N coherence to amide proton and the

density operator prior to the start of acquisition (time

point e) is:

rðeÞ ¼
HN�ðiþ 1ÞC4

� �

C2 cosðxNðiÞt1Þ
þ HN�ðiþ 1ÞC5

� �

C3 cosðxNðiþ1Þt1Þ

" #

cosðxC0ðiÞt2Þ expðxHN ðiþ1Þt3ÞC1C6C7: ð15Þ

The signal of interest, the first term on the right hand

side of Eq. (15) is therefore labeled by the chemical shift of
15N(i), 13C0(i) and 1HN(i ? 1) in t1, t2 and t3, respectively.

As in the case of (HCA)CON(CAN)H experiment (vide

infra) another, conventional HNCO-type correlation

emerge at the intersection of xC0(i), xN(i?1), xHN(i?1)

frequencies if the delay setting 2TCAN deviates drastically

from *50 to 56 ms. For IDPs, we prefer using 2TCAN

value close to 55 ms in order to maximize sensitivity of the

desired cross peak and minimize the redundant information

in the spectrum.

Analogously to the (HCA)CON(CAN)H experiment

above, a theoretical coherence transfer efficiency for the

desired magnetization in the (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H

experiment can be calculated according to Eq. (16)

INðHCAÞCOðNÞH � C1C2C6C7 expð�2ðTCAN þ TCNÞ=T2;CaÞ
expð�ð2TC0 þ t2Þ=T2;C0 Þ expð�ð2TNC0 þ t1Þ=T2;NÞ:

ð16Þ

Considering identical conditions as in the case of

(HCA)CON(CAN)H scheme (vide infra), the transfer

efficiency reaches 0.2, obtained by setting 2TCN, 2TCAN,

2TC0, and 2TNC0 to 28 ms, 56 ms, 9.4 ms, and 32 ms,

respectively. Linkage of 15N chemical shift of proline in

i - 1 position can be also obtained with the HNCAN

experiment, originally targeted for the assignment of

perdeuterated globular proteins (Löhr et al. 2000).

Calculations made under identical experimental

conditions, that is transverse relaxation rates and J

couplings, indicate that the transfer efficiency of the

HNCAN experiment (I * 0.02) is drastically smaller in

comparison to the proposed (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H

experiment. Recently proposed hNCOcanCO and

hnCOcaNCO experiments (Pantoja-Uceda and Santoro

2013) offer similar transfer efficiencies (I * 0.19) and

connectivities over proline residues. However, due to the
13C0 detection an inherent sensitivity loss by a factor of 8

results in, which can be only partially compensated by 13C

detection optimized probes.

Assignment strategies for non-proline and proline

residues using HN detected experiments

The assignment protocol utilizing a set of unidirectional 3D

experiments e.g., HNCO, i(HCA)CO(CA)NH, (HCA)-

CON(CAN)H and (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H is demonstrated

in Figs. 1 and 4. Complementary information can be

obtained through the (HCA)N(CO)NH experiment. In case

of non-proline residues (Figs. 1b, 4b), assignment proce-

dure can be started from the i(HCA)CO(CA)NH spectrum

in which cross peak stems from the intraresidual frequen-

cies of 1HN(i), 13C0(i) and 15N(i). Next, inspection of the

HNCO spectrum at the 15N(i) plane yields 1HN(i) and
13C0(i - 1) frequencies. Furthermore, at the 15N(i - 1)

plane of (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H spectrum, cross peak

between 13C0(i - 1) and 1HN(i) can be found. Turning back

to the i(HCA)CO(CA)NH spectrum at the 15N(i - 1) plane

provides matching of 13C0(i - 1) and 1HN(i - 1) fre-

quencies and assignment cycle can continue further. Typ-

ically, NMR spectra of IDP contain several overlapping

signals. In this procedure (HCA)CON(CAN)H and

N(HCACO)NH spectra can be used for acquiring com-

plementary data for assignments, i.e. from (HCA)-

CON(CAN)H cross peak for 1HN(i), 13C0(i) and 15N(i ? 1)

and from (HCA)N(CO)NH for 1HN(i), 15N(i - 1) and
15N(i).

In the case of proline residues, the assignment procedure

for crossing the proline bridge differs from assignment of

non-proline residues (Figs. 1a, 4a). The assignment cycle

can be started for example from the HNCO spectrum,

where the cross peak appears between 1HN(Pro ? 1),
13C0(Pro) and 15N(Pro ? 1). Moving to the (HCA)N

(CA)CO(N)H spectrum yields the cross peak that appears

at 15N(Pro) plane at frequencies of 1HN(Pro ? 1) and
13C0(Pro). Furthermore, at the 15N(Pro) plane of
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(HCA)CON(CAN)H spectrum, the cross peak between
13C0(Pro-1) and 1HN(Pro-1) is found. Jumping to the

i(HCA)CO(CA)NH spectrum at the 15N(Pro-1) plane

provides intraresidual cross peak at the frequencies of
13C0(Pro-1) and 1HN(Pro-1) and assignment cycle can

continue further, either by following the non-proline or

proline route (Fig. 1). From the (HCA)N(CACO)NH

spectrum complementary data can be acquired for assign-

ments, that is 1HN(Pro ? 1), 15N(Pro) and 15N(Pro ? 1).

The proposed approach enables linking of amino acid

stretches that are flanking a proline residue. This can be

readily accomplished with the convenient HN detected

approach. Moreover, the proposed experiments can be

readily converted into 4D (HCA)CON(CA)NH and 4D

(HCA)N(CA)CONH schemes, without any sensitivity loss,

by adding another 15N dimension as shown in Fig. 2b00 and

d0. However, in case of two or more consecutive prolines,

alternative approaches, for instance 1Ha or 13C0 detected

experiments, need to be applied (Mäntylahti et al. 2010,

2011; Bermel et al. 2009, 2012; Nováček et al. 2011; Permi

and Hellman 2012).

Exchange broadening of amide proton resonances is

much more severe problem in IDPs in comparison to

globular due to lack of stable hydrogen bonding network.

Therefore, any method where polarization transfer includes

amide protons is susceptible to this effect. The pulse

sequences proposed in this manuscript are no exceptions.

However, as Ha protons are utilized for the initial polari-

zation transfer, the (HCA)CON(CAN)H and (HCA)N(-

CA)CO(N)H experiments are less sensitive to amide proton

associated exchange broadening. In case of severe

exchange broadening i.e. if measurements need to be car-

ried out under alkali pH and/or at elevated temperature,

either 1Ha detected (Mäntylahti et al. 2010, 2011; Permi

and Hellman 2012) or 13C0 detected approaches utilizing

non-linear sampling, should be employed (Bermel et al.

2009, 2012; Nováček et al. 2011, 2012).

For those IDPs having poor solubility and/or poor

relaxation properties i.e. being in so-called sensitivity

limited regime, traditional HN detected approaches such as

HNN or HN(C)N should offer adequate sensitivity (Pan-

chal et al. 2001). This, however, necessitates at the same

time small number of prolines and slow amide proton

exchange rates.

Application of the pulse sequences for assignment

of A2A cytoplasmic tail

We applied the novel (HCA)CON(CAN)H and (HCA)N(-

CA)CO(N)H experiments for the assignment of 134-resi-

due construct of intrinsically disordered C-terminal

cytoplasmic tail of adenosine receptor A2A-ct. Figure 3

shows two-dimensional 15N, 1HN correlation maps of the

spectra acquired with the hNCOcanH experiment (a), the

proposed (HCA)CON(CAN)H experiment, depicted in

Fig. 3b, with two TCAN delay settings 56 ms (b) and 27 ms

(c), and the novel (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H experiment shown

in Fig. 3d (d). Comparison of these spectra highlights their

distinct features in terms of sensitivity, resolution and

information content. The overall sensitivities of original

hNCOcanH (Fig. 3a) and new (HCA)CON(CAN)H

(Fig. 3b) experiments are comparable when both are opti-

mized for the selection of desired xC0(i-1), xN(i), xHN(i-1)

pathway. For (HCA)CON(CAN)H, when both xC0(i-1),

xN(i), xHN(i-1) and xC0(i-1), xN(i), xHN(i) pathways are

selected, the sensitivity is significantly compromised

(Fig. 3c), yet cancellation of several cross peaks is also

evident due to 180� phase difference between xN(i),

xHN(i-1) and xN(i), xHN(i) correlations although the sign

information can be useful during the assignment procedure.

Moreover, the xC0(i-1), xN(i), xHN(i) correlations can be

obtained using the conventional HNCO scheme with much

higher sensitivity and we thus propose using the delay

setting (2TCAN * 55 ms) that maximizes transfer effi-

ciency for the non-redundant xC0(i-1), xN(i), xHN(i-1) cross

peaks (Fig. 3b). Figure 3d shows a complementary 15N-1H

correlation map, obtained with the proposed (HCA)N(-

CA)CO(N)H experiment with the 2TCAN delay set to

56 ms in order to minimize emergence of the undesired

xC0(i), xN(i?1), xHN(i?1) (that is HNCO) pathway and

maximize transfer efficiency of the sequential xN(i), xC0(i),

xHN(i?1) correlations. The most salient feature of novel

(HCA)CON(CAN)H and (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H pulse

schemes is their ability to establish correlations to proline

residues in C-terminal and N-terminal positions, respec-

tively. The correlations to 15N frequencies of prolines are

encircled with a dashed ellipsoid in the panels b-d of

Fig. 3. As can be appreciated, these connectivities are

missing in the corresponding hNCOcanH spectrum

(Fig. 3a). Although prolines can facilitate HN detection

based assignment in globular proteins where their rela-

tively low abundance provides useful check points during

the assignment procedure, high occurrence of prolines in

IDPs render traditional approaches ambiguous. Therefore

ability to bridge proline flanking residues is very helpful

for the backbone resonance assignment in IDPs.

Initially, an attempt for the backbone assignment of

A2A-ct with the established HNCO and i(HCA)CO(-

CA)NH experiments was made, supplemented with data

from CBCA(CO)NH and iHNCACB experiments (Rios

et al. 1996; Tossavainen and Permi 2004). Previously we

have successfully employed this approach for assignment

of 110-residue Prostate-Associated Gene 5 Protein,

PAGE5, where over 90 % of backbone 1HN, 15N, and 13C

chemical shifts were assigned (Hellman et al. 2011). In the

case of A2A-ct, we were only able to assign 75.1 % of
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backbone 1HN, 15N, 13C0, and 13Ca resonances by utilizing
13C0 and 13Ca/13Cb pathways for the assignment. Diffi-

culties were especially associated with the linkage of

numerous XPX stretches, where X stands for any amino

acid residue except for proline. For the assignment of A2A-

ct, new (HCA)CON(CAN)H and (HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H

experiments turned out to be invaluable. Their concomitant

usage with the HNCO and i(HCA)CO(CA)NH experiments

not only complemented the 13C0 chemical shift information

based assignment with the corresponding 15N frequencies

but also provided links across the proline residues. Figure 4

illustrates representative example of the proposed approach

for the assignment of Gly88-Leu89-Pro90-Asp91 stretch in

A2A-ct. In overall, 95.6 % of 1HN, 15N, 13C0 and 13Ca
resonances were assigned with the proposed NH-detected

approach utilizing (HCA)CON(CAN)H, (HCA)N(CA)-

CO(N)H, (HCA)CO(CA)NH and HNCO experiments.

Conclusions

In this manuscript, we have introduced two new NH-

detected pulse sequences, (HCA)CON(CAN)H and

(HCA)N(CA)CO(N)H. Both experiments provide correla-

tions to 15N frequencies of proline residues either N- or

C-terminal to a non-proline residue and hence can be

employed to establish sequential links across the proline

residues. This is of special interest in the case of IDPs

where the proline is one of the most abundant residues and

numerous ‘proline stops’ become hurdle rather than a

remedy during the assignment procedure. We have also

shown with the new assignment protocol that experiments

can be utilized in an efficient way concomitantly with the

conventional HNCO as well as intraresidual i(HCA)CO

(CA)NH schemes. We reckon that this approach offers

convenient approach for the assignment of IDPs using

solely NH-detected experiments, which is of general

interest especially for those who do not have 13C detection

optimized probes.
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